RESIDENCE REPORT

In Krems
Between the 2nd and 31st October 08

I had:
Set up in 3days « nocturnes électriques » in the museum near the church
Do some repetition with the new version of this toy
Play two days 6 set (the 10 and 11) for the kontraste festival
Play the last for two guys I have met in the street on Sunday morning
Unset up this machine slowly in two days
Start to play electric bass in the church everyday on the morning
Start to work on a new plastic project the title will be « Lands »
Make some drawings days and nights,
Built a models in a 10th of scale
Think about a lot… always
Cook some vegetables in my flat
Sleep a lot
Swim at the swimming-pool of Krems
Take time in the sauna
Drink some wine
Play bass again and make some records
Built again the model of my new project
Lesson Chopin in my room later at night
Speak with different people in different bars of Krems
A dinners with my neighbours
a nice time in Vienna
Meet some new people
Dance until late at night in a « has-been » dancing in Vienna
Drink some whiskey
Always play bass in the church
Always drawing for a new project
Participate for the « opening studio » in Krems
Speak with some gesture to the cleaning woman
Pass a lot of time at phone with my girl-friend and friends
Speak with Jo and other artistes and musicians
Play bass again in the church
Built again this tiny models in the crypt of the church
Make some record of my voice in this same crypt

It was nice to have time and place for working everyday what I need, music and sound
machine.
Thanks a lot, it was GREAT!!
Arnaud Paquotte

